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     This has been a long month, seems like  

  forever since we have had a meeting. I  

  hope all is well with all of you and you are  

  enjoying seeing Spring pop up all over.  

  Trees are budding, tulips are coming up  

  and nicer weather is coming. 

 
       I love this time of year; it is the time for new beginnings.  

  We have some exciting things coming up with the Turtle  

  Derby, Virtual event being planned and new committee sign  

  ups going online soon.  Please look at the committees and 

  sign up for the ones that interest you, if you have any  

  questions please call someone and get more information.  

   

      We all need to be involved to make successful club and you  

  meet some wonderful people at the same time. I hope to  

  see you all next week. 

 

  Submitted by, 

 

  Patti Martin 

   

  President 

April President's Message 

Lets get together! 

Apr 
 
7 Business Mtg BJ’s/ZOOM 

14 Program Mtg BJ’s/ZOOM 

21  Board Meeting BJ’s 

28 Social—to be determined 

28-May 1st NWR Conference 

Vancouver, WA 

 

May 

 
5   Business Mtg BJ’s/ZOOM 

12 Program Mtg BJ’s/ZOOM 

19  Board Meeting BJ’s 

26 Social—to be determined 
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Senior Women Committee 
 

The looks of delight on the faces of the ladies receiving our gift bags, the words of thanks received from assisted 
living administrators and the ladies themselves, and the laughter and friendship-building of committee members 
and friends has made the members of the 2021-2022 Senior Women committee feel a sense of deep satisfaction.  
Seventy-seven (77) spring-themed purple and green gift bags were created with coordinating colored tissue paper 
and ribbon.  Inside each was a beautiful hand-knitted or hand-crocheted lap blanket, a shawl, or a tied fleece lap 
blanket.  Also in the gift bag was a hand/body lotion, a collection of specialty teas, perfume, a ladies flowered 
handkerchief tied with a cloth ribbon, a collection of specialty hot cocoa, the softest imaginable slipper socks 
with rubber grips on the bottom, a sweet-smelling lavender soap bar in an organza bag, and a collection of 
delicious chocolate treats.   
 
The bags were delivered to ladies age 90 and above at Sapphire Lutheran Homes, Discovery Care Center, 
Beehive Home, The Living Center in Stevensville, Valley View Estates, Hamilton Senior Center, and four ladies 
who live independently who have corresponded through the pandemic with a committee member for the last 18 
months. 
 
Through the efforts of committee members, club members and friends: 

 we received a $600 grant from Ravalli Electric Co-op;  

 a “card party and salad potluck” fundraiser raised $191; 

 generous financial and gift item contributions from committee members and their friends; 

 donation of 6 hand-knit lap blankets from Hamilton Knotty Knitters Knitting Guild; 

 donations of beautifully hand-crafted lap blankets from Pat Bogdanski, Syble Solomon,  
        Lyra Christianso  and Laura Reichert; 

 creation of hand-made lavender soap by Andrea Simmerman’s three teenage children; 

 donation of 20 delightful hand lotions from Maggie Barber and her clients;  

 donation of 80 brightly colored ‘spring’ envelopes from Robbins Hallmark; 

 use of Daly Leach community room for blanket tying and creation of gift bags. 
 

This resulted in no expenditures of budgeted money for the Senior Women project for 2021-2022, and so the 
committee will not be requesting new budget money for 2022-2023.  The 2021-2022 allocation can be rolled 
over. 
Committee Members:  Jean Israel, Carmela Bowns, Lois Bryngelson, Andrea Simmerman, Linda Pierce, Alene 
Tunny, Nancy Bussiere, Lori Matz, Syble Solomon, Barb Anderson, Sunny Stone and Mary Kearns. 

Club Members and Friends Assisting: Laura Reichert, Vikki Bell, Saundra Amsden, Heidi Gordon, Mary Lyn, 
Maggie Barber, Rosie Haas, Vikki Waldo, Garry and Debbie Kranz, Katherine Towell, Cynthia Stotz-Capelle, 
Meg Williams and family, Melinda Cacaus, Mallory James, Sheri Sangster, Jan Geer, Daly Leach Memorial 
Chapel, Council on Aging, Hamilton Senior Center, and Meals on Wheels. 
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April Speaker 
 
April 14th  -  We will have Michelle Meyer, MSW, LCSW with Bitterroot Health.  She will 
be addressing a topic that was suggested in last years’s survey:   Grief      
 
This presentation is open to the Public so bring a friend.  
 
  

“Once we accept our limits, we go beyond them.” 
-       Albert Einstein 

“For fast-acting relief, try slowing down.” 
-       Lily Tomlin 

International Scholarship Committee 
 
In the last two newsletters I submitted articles about two of our three International Scholarship 
Award Winners. This month I am including the application information for the final young 
recipient. 
 Meet Lorena! 
          Alene Tunny, Chair  
          International Service Committee 

 
                 Lorena Herrera, Guatemala 

 

Lorena is 22 years old, from San Miguel Uspantán 

in  Guatemala. She joined SERES in 2019. She is 

Mayan  K’iche and has coordinated  projects in her 

community to support older people, especially during 

the pandemic. She is part of the project “Giving Love” 

that supports elders in her community by fundraising. 

They celebrated the birthday of one of the oldest 

grandmothers in the community, who turned one hundred 

years old and  helped provide groceries for 8 elders that don’t have access and support. She has also been 

part of reforestation campaigns, that’s how she began to get more involved in community activities. 

“I am a young woman who is willing to fight for the welfare of others, as well as my personal 

development. I am currently a volunteer with SERES, coordinator of some projects for the benefit of the elderly 

and member of a youth community in my church.” 

Lorena wants to use her scholarship towards English classes because this will provide her with better job 

opportunities. She needs $100. 
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Apr 1 Brenda Von Brach 
 
May 17  Jeanette Rowles 
May 20  Maggie Barber 
  

Thank You Notes to Club and Members 
 
Senior Women for their Gift Bags: 
 
 Thank you so much for the gift basket.  It is so nice to be remembered.  In view of the turmoil here at 
Valley View, something normal is especially pleasing.  We will be moving by the end of the month but they tell 
us it will be the same only in a different location.   We will hope so.  I’ll be 95 on my next birthday.  You will 
find me at Discovery Care Centre next year! 
 Dorothy Newell [Kathleen Graler’s penpal] 
 
You make it so easy to feel grateful. 
  Margaret Krowen [Mary Kearns’ penpal] 
 
Dear generous Soroptimists,  
 I wanted to share with you the sheer delight my mom, Betty Sullivan, felt upon the receipt of her lovely 
gift bag. She kept it all tucked in her bag until I could come see her “amazing surprise!” With each item shown 
to me she ooohed and aahed about each little treasure. Then pulled out her cuddly lap blanket and stroked it, 
saying "look Deb, my community loves me. They didn't forget us here in Sapphire! Those ladies are wonderful!"   
I personally can't thank those of you who worked on this outreach project enough! You made a 93-year-old lady 
very, very happy and her daughter forever grateful for your kindness. Thank you with sincere appreciation. 
 Debra Kehoe 
 
 When Alene Tunny delivered the gifts to Discovery, she recognized one of the recipients as a former 
teller who had worked for her father. Alene was able to deliver the gift in person and when she mentioned her 
maiden name, the 92-year-old lady recognized her name immediately and was delighted with the personal 
connection. The woman was thrilled with the gift and her face brimmed with excitement as she explored each of 
the items. An added bonus came when she told Alene that her 95-year-old friend down the hall had also worked 
in the bank. Of course, Alene visited her friend to rekindle this connection and watched with delight as 
she examined each lovely item.  
 
Dear Ladies,  
 Thank you so much for our gift bag.  I’ll enjoy every one.  You are all doing something for all.  
Sincerely, Millie Williams [Dixie Dies’ penpal] 

Dear Ladies,  
 Thank you so very much for the 

wonderful gift basket with all the “goodies” in it.  
I really appreciate your thoughtfulness.  I also 

want to congratulate you for a century of your 
good deeds you have done over the years for your 

community [referencing SIA’s 100th anniversary].  
Again, THANK YOU! 

 Sincerely, Gladys Simonds [Vikki Bells’ 
penpal] 

Thank you so much for all the goodies you 
presented to me and others in the Sapphire 
Community.  It was very thoughtful of your 
members and very much appreciated. 
 Bea Niehaus 
 

More Thank-you notes on page 5!!!
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Lets get together! 

Thank You Notes to 
Club and Members 
Continued from page 3 

More from Senior Women and  their Gift Bags: 
 
Good morning, Soroptimist ladies: 
 It is my pleasure to thank all of you for the wonderful visit I had with Nancy.  She came with a joyful 
smile and bearing a beautiful bag of very carefully thought of gifts and I love the flannel throw, which is just the 
right size.  It is rewarding to know there is still people concerned about you in this topsy turvy world we live in 
now.  I will be one hundred years of age in September, have never dreamed of living that long. But, I have had a 
good life and did have a good husband to which I was married sixty-two years and three months.  But the years 
since losing him have been lonely.  Again, I thank you for your thoughtfulness and caring. 
 Most Sincerely, Mary Hoover (Nancy Bussiere’s penpal) 
 
 Thank you so much for the thoughtful gift bag with all the goodies.  Keep up the good work, your help 
make the days a little more special. 
 Elsie Bodkin 
Hello, 
 I am a resident of The Living Center in Stevensville.  I received a bag of nice things from Soroptimist 
Inter.  Thank you for it.  Everything is lovely and useful.  I am 99 years old and enjoy living here.  Thank you 
again.  Have a happy and healthy 2022.   
 Marjorie Cook 
 
You dear sisters, 
 There is only one reason this special thank you card is sent, to show you how much your thoughtfulness 
has meant.   I love each one of you.  The items in the package was wonderful. I loved each one.  God bless you.  
 
Below are Laura and Mary (99.5 years young) receiving their gifts 
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Thank You Notes to Club and Members continued…. 
 

The Scholarship and Awards Committee recently received this note:  

 
Dear Soroptimist Ladies - 
         You all are so sweet, to remember my birthday.  Thank you!  I sincerely appreciate all the letters 
written to me after winning the scholarship.  I apologize I haven't written back.  My classes, working 
full time and working many hours over time, plus raising my son and puppy have me very busy!!  I 
hope you are all doing well and are healthy. Have a beautiful Spring! 
        Sincerely, 
              Kristen Pound  [Options Award, 2020-2021] 
 
Greeting Cards received from Senior Women: 
Dear Lori -  
Thank you so much for all of your nice cards you send me.  I'm sorry I don't answer them all.  I just 
made some brownies and gave some to my daughter.  Her husband doesn't like any chocolate.  I'm 
doing fine, when I go to get my hair fixed or to church I always wear my mask.  So far all is well.  We 
know people who have gotten COVID twice and still no shots. Stupid.  My daughter and husband are in 
Missoula today seeing a doctor and they are bringing me some Mexican enchiladas for my 
dinner.  Hope you and yours are all well.  Love, Lucille    
Thanking God for You.  Ephesians 1:16 NLT 
 
Hello Nancy-  
Nice to hear from you.  Thanks for the cute tree decoration that your friend Saundra made.  I hung it on 
my table Christmas tree.  Wanda left for Washington today.  I miss her already.  She stood up in church 
and asked people to visit me.  Maybe I won't be able to sleep until noon!  HA! What a cute New Year's 
card you sent.  Love, Laura 
 
Good morning!   
I have to tell you, I enjoyed all your cards and postcards from each stop of your tour.  What a lovely 
trip.  I enjoyed it with you.  But, also glad you are back safely, and I'm sure you're glad to be home 
again.  There's no place like it.  Sincerely, Mary H. 
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Area Meeting Wrap Up 
The District 4 area meeting was held in Missoula on Saturday March 26.  Members from SI Dillon, Hamilton, 
Helena, Missoula, and Whitefish attended in person.  SI Missoula hosted the meeting and provided wonderful 
breakfast and lunch items for the attendees. 
District Director Saundra presented information about the upcoming Northwest Region Conference and the 
proposed changes to the By-Laws (see below) and refer to NWR Call to Conference for additional information. 
Many questions and clarifications presented.  Saundra also gave a short presentation on Period Poverty (check 
your March Newsletter for the flyer information).  Each club talked about their past year accomplishments, and 
upcoming fund-raising events.  Ideas were shared about fundraisers.  Great Meeting and interactions with other 
clubs. 

1.   Proposed change to Northwestern Region Mission Statement  

• Currently reads: The mission of Northwestern Region is to provide its members with leadership 
training and education empowering them to promote and implement region identifying projects and 
to advance human rights and the status of women and girls locally and globally.  

• Proposed change: Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides women and girls with 
access to the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment.  

• Rationale: Adopt the same mission statement as SIA in order to be aligned with the overall mission 
of Soroptimist. This allows alleviates any current and prospective member confusion regarding the 
mission of the Northwestern Region and its relationship with SIA and the work members and clubs 
do that supports the Big Goal of investing in the dreams of half a million women and girls through 
access to education.  

 
  2.   Proposed addition to NWR Standing Rules D. Dues, Assessments and Fees 2. Assessments new b.  

•  New “b” to read: Each club shall remit to the region treasurer annually by July 1, a region 
conference and district meeting fee of $200. Said fee will be allocated at 50% for the region 
conference budget and 50% to the district meeting budget for the district the club resides in.  

• Rationale: The addition of a region and district meeting fee is needed to maintain the high quality 
of the region conferences and district meetings. The fee will help offset the rising costs of audio-
visual equipment needed for the respective meetings; cost of room fee rentals that are charged some 
district meetings; cost of speakers to engage the membership, etc.  

• Background: Prior to 2018, the region and some districts were supported by the generous donation 
of audiovisual equipment and support by Riney Productions. This had a positive impact on those 
meeting budgets because the region and districts did not have to pay the hotels or their AV vendors 
for audio visual equipment and support. Items covered included, microphones, large screens, 
projectors, audio speakers, etc. This equipment and support were utilized in the general session as 
well as workshop rooms. Moving forward it has been difficult to negotiate the reduction of AV 
costs without negatively impacting the quality of the meetings. As the NWR board discussed ways 
to offset the rising costs, their main concern was not to financially impact the individual member by 
raising registration fees to cover these costs. The concept of an added region conference and district 
meeting fee was discussed at each District meeting in the fall of 2021. This recommendation is a 
result of those discussions.  

• Financial impact: Increases the amount of money each club remits to the region at the start of the 
club year from $100 (club assessment) to $300 (club assessment plus region conference and district 
meeting fee). Depending on how each club budgets, this increase could have no impact on the 
individual member as the registration fees for these meetings is not increasing.  

• Effective date: Immediately with payments due with the July 1, 2022, dues and fees paid to the 
region  

 
Wording for By-Laws will be added ONLY IF item 2 is approved at the Regional Conference 
 
 
   FUN TRIVIA FACT —  Did you know cows don’t have upper teeth?    



Soroptimist of Hamilton 
PO Box 1012 
Hamilton, MT 59840 

Submissions to the newsletter can be sent to:  
mailto:sinewsletter@gmail.com 
 
If you submit to any of the above locations, you are guaranteed it will reach us! 


